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&lt;p&gt;The movie: So many Evil Dead 2 questions, so little time. Is it a remak

e? Is&#127819; it a sequel? Would it actually be physically possible to switch o

ut your missing (presumed possessed) hand for a chainsaw&#127819; with relative 

ease? Well, thankfully, Bruce Campbell himself has answered the first two and ex

plained that Sam Raimiâ��s cabin-based comedy&#127819; horror is, in fact, a &#39;

requel.&#39; Whereas the original Evil Dead followed a group of twenty-something

s to a holiday house&#127819; from hell, the sequel revolves exclusively around 

Campbellâ��s Ash and his girlfriend Linda as they attempt to survive after playing

&#127819; a reading of the Necronomicon aloud. I&#39;d be remiss if I didn&#39;t

 warn you about someone being beheaded with a&#127819; garden tool post-reading.

&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The movie: Less a movie and more an assault on your senses, not to ment

ion your stomach, Dario&#127819; Argentoâ��s Suspiria follows young dancer Suzy as

 she arrives at a famous ballet school. Unfortunately, she doesnâ��t heed the girl

&#127819; running in the other direction and finds herself surrounded by horrifi

c murder as young women are picked off artfully one&#127819; by one. Still a gor

y cut above the remake, Argentoâ��s original faced multiple cuts around violence o

n release and was&#127819; one of the films at the bloody center of the 1980s vi

deo nasty panic. It doesnâ��t take long to see&#127819; why.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Why it&#39;s scary: Pretty much the original stalk-and-slash, Halloween

 set standards that have rarely been matched. Carpenter composes his shots&#1278

19; to keep you constantly guessing, blending both claustrophobia and fearful ex

posure, often at the same time, to create a deeply&#127819; uneasy sense of vuln

erability wherever you are and whatever is happening. Also, that soundtrack. Com

posed by Carpenter himself. There is&#127819; a reason that pounding doom-synth 

is still the soundtrack for oppressive horror. As a great follow up too, get the

&#127819; 2024 sequel into your eyes. The new Halloween removes all those messy 

other sequels and does a perfect job of&#127819; showing the real trauma of grow

ing up as a victim of The Shape himself.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Read more: The real Texas Chain Saw&#127819; Massacre â�� how a &#39;50s 

grave-robber inspired a horror classic&lt;/p&gt;
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